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The Blessing of the Lord
"The blessing of the Lord it maketh
rich,
and He addeth no sorrow with it."
—Proverbs 10:22.
There are those who are yearning for riches,
And longing for treasures
untold,
Whom the prospect of wealth
bewitches
With the glamour of glittering
gold;
I yearn not for any such
treasure,
Nor lay up a golden hoard;
I have riches beyond all measure—
THE BLESSING
OF THE LORD!
Let others pursue after
pleasure
Or phantom-like
visions of wealth.
Let others accumulate
treasure
At the cost of their God-given
health.
In Heaven I'm laying up riches,
My Father is banking my hoard.
I'm drawing the interest, which is—
THE BLESSING
OF THE
LORD!
—R. J. DEVINE.
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The conditions of our natives have been much in the news
recently.
Certainly there is tremendous
physical need among the
'desert People'.
At the same time, the circumstances
of our
coloured and aboriginal groups vary so tremendously
that it is
hard to make sweeping generalisation
as to what is best done for
their material
welfare.
The Governments
concerned are attempting
to alleviate
the
needs of as many as possible, with the goal of assimilation
always
in view. This is the agreed policy of all the Departments
dealing
with Native
Welfare.
Assimilation
works two ways and it is always an
individual
matter.
First there must be those who are willing to be assimilated and agreeable to change of standards
is every way and
secondly there must be those who are willing to accept the first
group.
We believe that basic to all such relationships is the Gospel of
Christ.
This supplies new life, new ideals, new desires for the
former and love and patient understanding
in the latter
group.
This is the place to begin—and then the work of training,
helping,
succouring must continue year after year until the native people of
Australia have learned to take their place among us and the white
people of Australia have proudly accepted their coloured
brethren
and sisters in our way of life.

We have made a
would like to express
Ryde, who took over
years of the war and

change in our
appreciation to
the printing of
have continued

printer for this paper.
We
Messrs. F. S. Pacey and Sons,
'Our Aim' during the difficult
for over fourteen
years.

Gowans and Giltrow now print 'The Australian
Evangel'
for
us and we believe that having both papers published by the same
firm we will be able to interchange the use of blocks and material
more readily.
You will notice too that the type faces are a little larger in
this issue. It is more readable but reduces the amount of 'copy'
which can be inserted.
Because of this and the inclusion of one
or two articles of a special nature, we have had to leave out
reports from a number of centres, including Newcastle
Waters,
Fingal, Dubbo and Townsville
as well as abbreviating
several
others.
We hope to include these next month and also plan to
bring the publication date one week earlier in the month.
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''Come and Help

Us"

A plea for more Associate Workers
By R. M. Living, Field Secretary and Treasurer
Many of our readers may not be fully
a w a r e of the opportunities offered to
them to serve the Lord and the cause
of our Aborigine people in a very real
way as Associate workers of the A.I.M.
The term "Associate Workers" is used
in connection with all those christian
people who, although fully engaged in
secular occupation a r e still finding time,
especially on Sundays, to devote themselves to some spiritual work among
our dark people.
As times goes on, our AborMr. Living
igine people are penetrating into
many parts of the Common- parent. To effectively evangelise
wealth where our white com- our Aborigine people, as they
munities are gathered, in a way continue to spread throughout
t h a t has never happened be- the country, there must be a
fore.
Instead of remaining in regular ministry among them.
large numbers in the isolated
An occasional visit from a
parts of the country, particular- missionary is not enough! There
ly in New South Wales and needs to be weekly visits, prefQueensland the people are divid- erably by someone living in the
ing up into smaller groups and area. Even Sydney, Melbourne
living near country towns.
In and Brisbane offer opportunities
some of the New South Wales for associate workers.
We do
towns such as Dubbo, Condobo- praise God for the self-sacrificial
lin, Griffith, Peak Hill, Moree work of all our present Associand other places the people are ate Workers, most of whom are
either living in the towns them- to be found in New South Wales.
selves or in communities on the I am sure that each of our
outskirts.
workers could readily testify to
The work of our too few mis- the added joy the Lord has
sionaries seeking to cover a brought into their lives and
large area of scattered out- homes as they have caught and
upon
this
missionary
stations is becoming increasingly acted
difficult especially when motor challenge to their own hearts.
vehicles are not available to
Here is work that our beloved
many of them. More and more Lord would surely have you do.
the need of Associate Workers "Feed my sheep".
"Feed my
living within travelling distance lambs!" Dear reader, this is the
of groups of our Aborigine
challenge I bring to you in the
people, and willing to assist the name of our blessed Redeemer
missionary in the area, or un- Whose last decisive command
worked areas, is becoming ap- rings down
the
years—"Go,
Page
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therefore, and teach. . ." If you
are living near or within accessible distance of any group, or
groups, (even small) of our
Aborigines to whom the Word
of God is not being regularly
taught will you in all sincerity
ask the Lord whether He would
have you go and help them to
know and follow Kim.
You will be surprised what a
blessing it will bring you and
also how much you will prove
the enablement of the Lord as
you seek His help.
After now reading of the need
and of t i e part you could take in
helping to supply that need it
may well be that the Lord will
call you to this associate work.
If so, will you please contact
your nearest missionary or write
to our Director.
"Shall we—dare we
disappoint
Him?
Brethren, let us arise!
He Who died for us is watching
From the skies;
Watching till His royal banner
Floateth far and wide,
Till He seeth of His travail
Satisfied!"

OFFERING BOXES
March brings to us the half
yearly opening of our A.I.M.
offering boxes.
Do you have one in your
home?
If so, would you open
it for us now and send the
contents to your State offering
box Secretary, or to:
Miss L. Thornley,
A.I.M. of Aust.,
242 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY, N.S.W.

Faith never knows where it is
being led, but it knows
and
loves the One who is leading.
Of what lies beyond the grave
wo need not argue. To Christ
the everlasting tragedy of it was
so real and so great that to
save men from it He gladly died.
Are we telling them about the
way of escape?
The expectation
of God is
that His child shall live and
endure as seeing Him who is invisible.
There is full
provision
made for him to do this.
"My
grace is sufficient for thee."
Doubt
Faith
Doubt
Faith
Doubt
Faith
Doubt
Faith

sees the obstacles;
see the way!
sees the darkest night;
sees the day!
dreads to take a step;
soars on high.
questions, 'Who believes?'
answers, "I".

To create man out of the dust
was POWER, but to seek man in
his lost estate was
GRACE.
One day in which the will is
yielded to Him is worth a hundred of toiling self-will.
Our business is to do tlie will
of God.
He will take care of
the
business.
Page
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" A L L IN A DAYS
This particular day began very
early! Long before dawn, loud
blasts from a horn woke most
of the staff and some of the
students. Another new student
had arrived, r a t h e r unexpectedly and without much luggage or
outfit. Still she had come and
soon was settled into her room
and quietness settled to for a
little while.
A brief two hours later, the
silence was again shattered, this
time by the buzzing of the rising
bell.
Soon the institute came
to life, with students and staff
busy preparing and eating breakfast, milking cows, doing chores
before the commencement of the
morning classes.
The scratching of eighteen
pens in the hands of ten girls
and five boys in the general
course, and three young men in
the post-graduate course, announced that holidays were over.
Work had begun in earnest.
Three classes meet each morning
in the General Course and at
least two in the Post Graduate
course. Mr. Living, Mrs. Living,
Miss Sinclair, Mrs. Miles and myself share most of the classes

WORK"

with the Acting Principal, Mr.
Bowen teaching the remainder.
Oh, oh, there's that truck horn
again.
W h a t is it now?
By
this time lunch was over, and
the tooting was simply to inform the students that it was
time to ride to Singleton for
their afternoon's
employment.
So while some drove off in the
truck, others, together with some
of the staff and visitors, tackled
jobs around the Instiute buildings.
Visitors? You may ask! Yes,
at a place like this there is
plenty of work for all, even
visitors. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lundell on holidays from the U.S.A.
have spent much time painting
some of the rooms.
Mr. and
Mrs. Mick Crossie from Sydney
spent the first part of their holidays putting a new ceiling in
one of the upstairs rooms. But
there is still much to do.
Only today another plaster
ceiling fell. Praise God no one
was hurt.
But another ceiling
will probably do likewise before
long.
They must be repaired
and rendered safe.
Then the
(Continued on page 19)

Singleton
Bible
Training
Institute
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"By A Way That I Knew Not"
A Testimony by Mr. Edward Walker
It was at tl e age of sixteen that
Jesus
Christ
became
my
personal
Saviour. I praise God for His keeping
power during those early days of Christian experience.
After my conversion, God gave to me
(he desire to serve Him in a full time
capacity.
Feeling the need of Bible
training I made application to the Missionary and Bible College, Croydon.
Before entering College, I had made up
my mind that God wanted me in
the ministry. This thought was going out to the Nanima Mission
so much before me during coll- School for Religious Instruction
ege days that I would not con- and whenever able, to give a
sider any other field of service. devotional at their Friday evening meeting.
God had otl.er plans.
When the news of my failure
During my final term, the way
was received, I looked to the
opened for me to accept the
Lord for guidance. There before
position of Assistant Pastor in
me was an open door of service
the Wellington and District Bapand a needy people. The questist Churches, where for the last
tion asked was, "What would
two years God has enabled me
tl e Lord have me do in this
to serve Jesus Christ. I thank
particular field of service?"
God for my time in the West.
After attending the State conHere many precious
lessons
ference
at Singleton in Septemwere learnt.
ber, I saw again the need and
But little did I realise that the great potential in the lives
God was working out another of these dear people for Christ
course for me.
God certainly once they were saved. If God
wanted me in the ministry of
wanted me to go then I was
the Gospel but not to white willing and ready to do His will.
folks. There at Wellington God
God took me to Wellington to
led me into A.I.M. work. I had s! ow me His will. Since my bebeen wanting to enter Theologing accepted, I can say I have
ical College but this was not to proved the faithfulness of God in
be. I well remember asking the supplying my needs thus far in
Lord if it was His will for me, answer to prayer.
to enter the ministry to show me
With the words of Joshua 1:5,
in a way that was so clear that
"As I was with Moses, so I will
I could not fail to see it. This be with thee.
I will not fail
He did, for I failed in the en- thee, nor forsake thee", I contrance examination.
fidently go forward ever looking
unto Him.
During this time I had been
Page
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New Centre Started with Native
Missionary Couple
God's Hand of blessing and guidance has been clearly seen in
the opening of a new centre at Caroona Aboriginal Settlement,
N.S.W. with Mr. and Mrs. W. Bird as permanent workers.
Pioneering visits by Mr. and Mrs. Living with students from
the Institute have been taking place monthly since last October
but the need for workers to be stationed there had become very
apparent. We were encouraged by the help of the Welfare Board
Manager and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer.
Through inquiries and prayer, we found a cottage in the district
for Mr. and Mrs. Bird. The owner stated that in view of the real
spiritual need of the people he was willing to rent it to the A.I.M.
and has now provided both milk and firewood free of charge.
On October 17th, the Institute truck carrying a load
of furniture for the cottage set out for Caroona, 120 miles north.
Mr. Stretton was driving and Messrs. Bridges, Kirk and Shaw also
accompanied Mr. Living. There was sufficient time in the morning
after arriving to meet the m a n a g e r of the settlement and to conduct a young people's meeting with David Kirk and Victor Shaw
leading. A number of young men attended this meeting.
In the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bird arrived from Dubbo
in their utility truck, having been travelling since the previous day.
It was a wonderful thrill to know they had come to serve the
Lord among these dear people. After their formal introduction to
the Manager, all went to the cottage three miles away on Mr.
Benham's property. The furniture given by Singleton friends and
from the Institute was unloaded and the young missionaries took
over.
In the evening an open air meeting in which the new missionary
and the five men from the Institute took p a r t proved a great blessing, as well as a 'draw-card' for the evening service. Most of the
people who had been attracted to the meeting outside came into
the church, with many children as well as adults being present.
Mr. and Mrs. Bird were introduced to the people by Mr. Living
and the former gave a short gospel message. Later Mr. John
Bridges gave a stirring word on the Prodigal Son.
We have every confidence that Mr. and Mrs. Bird will be
encouraged by the officials and the white community and that a
wonderful door of opportunity has opened to them. This is a unique
occasion for our mission with native missionaries taking full
charge of a work in this way. We would ask all our readers to
daily bear this young couple up in prayer as they bravely witness
for the Lord at the Caroona Station.—R. M. Living.
Page
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VISITING IN FITZROY
(THE

BETHESDA M I S S I O N MELBOURNE)
Let me take you in imagination with me as I visit some of
the homes of our people. Here
is an apartment house in a
slum street, where there is no
garden, even no fence, for the
front door opens right on the
footpath of the Street.
People
of various nationalities live in
these apartment
rooms
and
amongst them is one of our
young Aboriginal girls, whose
husband deserted her and her
little family.
Further
along i'n another
street, lives a grandmother, her
daughter and three grandchildren.
This is a 'condemned'
house—below the footpath of
the street.
In another street
there is one house surrounded
by factories, and in this house
lives one of our families. Down
another street we enter a filthy
lane, with back yards facing the
land, into which the dwellers
(not Aborigines) deposit their
household rubbish, and a large
number of beer bottles.
Our
Aboriginal people live in a condemned house in this lane. Here
live grandparents, aunts and
uncles and cousins, and frequently there are others who come to
stay for days or weeks.
We now go to a southern
suburb, and in a back street in
a very old house, we visit a
man and ! is wife, who live very

happily. Although the house is
old, it is very clean and comfortable.
There is always a
friendly welcome here.
On a
cold day I made a "call" here.
A bright fire was burning, and
the cat was curled up on the
hearth, while the puppy was
close by.
Our people are always happy
to have a visit, and we are glad
of the opportunity to talk over
their problems and then pray
together before saying goodbye.
—(Sister) M. Ellis.

REDFERN AREA
Visitation plays a big part in
the work here. It is a privilege
and joy to tell of a Saviour and
Lord who can lift burdens and
solve problems, for some are
sick and some have burdens.
Many visits are made to all
the Sydney Hospitals to see
various ones.
We are always pleased to have
visitors with us at our Sunday
evening Services. Miss C. South
was with us one night, just before leaving for her sphere of
labour at Dubbo; Miss Erica
Kyle also accompanied
her.
Those present listened attentively to the messages given by their
own people. On another night,
Miss Ruth Naylor and Miss Enid
Williams came along, and their
message and presence was appreciated.
—M. Acland.
Page
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REAPING WHERE OTHERS HAVE SOWN
" / will praise thee O Lord with
my whole heart; I will show
forth
Thy marvellous
works."
Psalm 9:1.
It seems no time at all, since
the Lord gave us this new work
to do and yet the calendar tells
us that it is just four months—
truly blessed ones they have
been.
Sometimes we are given the
joy of reaping where others
have sown and the work put in
among our people here by the
former missionaries, is indeed
bearing fruit.
We had planned, D.V., to go
home to Victoria for our holidays, but He showed us it was
His will that we stay here and
in obedience is peace.
There
have been m a n y decisions and
restorations both in the Mission
reserve and the Muri.
Some
especially a r e giving us much
joy, all are giving us much to
pray about—do pray for us.
H a r r y Gordon, who left Normanten last year to train at the
Bible. Training Institute stayed
with us for his t e r m holidays.
Many times we praised God for
his very real witness. We can
humbly say before God that He
was the means of encouraging
m a n y of our young people to
a closer walk with Him.
Val
Smith from the Muri who is in
training also gave much help
while she was here.
When it seemed certain that
the Lord would have us stay
here over the holidays, we
planned to visit our out-station
of Murrin Bridge.
Even this
the Lord delayed several times
until His time was ripe.

Mr. Matthews and H a r r y Gordon, the Normanton student,
with Andrew Smith and our son
John, and another young man
travelled first to Euabalong,
where to their surprise and joy,
Pastor Naden was staying, so
he joined them in the visit to
Murrin Bridge and 34 decisions
were recorded, some of these
may not be first decisions, but
tl e desire is there and as soon
as we can get the car repaired
and registered, we intend, D.V.
to make regular visits to these
folk.
BIBLES

NEEDED:

Have you any junior S.U.
Notes to spare or Bibles which
could be given to those anxious
to learn. We have given all of
ours to folk here and they are
making good use of them. However, we often find it hard when
others need help and we have
not the spare Bibles to give
them, until they are able to get
their own.
Now amid all our rejoicing,
for "He is conqueror", Satan
has been very busy and active
and drink and gambling have
resulted in weekly police raids
on the people. Fines then have
to be paid and the women and
children are almost always the
ones to suffer furt! er privation.
Remember
those seeking
to
stand for the Lord in such conditions and He will use your
prayers to strengthen them.
For all who sent to us at
Christmas time gifts for ourselves and our people, thank
you sincerely in His name.
-Stan and Hazel Matthews.
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WESTERN N.S.W.

This map of the South

Western

section of N.S.W. shows

Condobolin and Lake Cargelligo, (Murrin Bridge)

mentioned

in the report on page 10, as well as Griffith and Narrandera.

GRIFFITH
It was a pleasure to have Miss Rene Moore, of Sydney, out
here for a couple of weeks during the holiday period.
The
fellowship was good and her help in the work also. Miss Moore
took a class in Sunday School and gave messages at several of
our meetings and visited the people in their homes. The women
loved her. The hot weather and our mosquitoes gave her a warm
welcome which was not altogether agreeable but a few other nice
things happened which counteracted these in a measure! Miss
Argerakis spent a few days with us too and later Miss Erica Kyle
came from the Singleton B.T.I, and held Bible Schools at Griffith,
Leeton, and Narrandera, a seven day school at each. The children's
interest was keen and attendance splendid at each place, making
the work worthwhile indeed. Do pray that the seed sown in the
hearts of our precious young people will take deep root and bear
fruit for the master.
Miss Kyle gave flannelgraph messages at each of our usual
Page Eleven
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meetings also, at all three places. Mr. and Mrs. L. Kubank were
vory helpful throughout the Bible School time. Mr. Kubank leading
tho night meetings, and Mrs. Kubank supplying the music. Tl.ey
also took us in their car for a meeting at Darlington Point.
While at Leeton, Miss McKenzie and Mrs. Amey were very
helpful. Other visitors during the holiday period were Mr. and
Mrs. Stone! am of Melbourne and Rev. E. C. Long, Director, Mrs.
Long and Retta Joan. Their visits were all too brief, but very
enjoyable, for truly "T! e fellowship of kindred minds is like to
t h a t above".
We had the pleasure of having Mr. and Mrs. L. Grant, of
Leeton to conduct an evening service and later their son Lin
and cousin Cecil Grant also came and we had one of our largest
gatherings yet, outside Mr. and Mrs. Bamblett's home. Again we
ask prayer for the seed sown.
I am missing our two Sunday School teachers, Misses G.
Waddington and H. Arnold very much, both having been transferred
to Sydney Schools. Mrs. Kubank is very kindly helping me temporarily for which I am most grateful.
—M. Campbell.

NARRANDERA
"In Thee 0 Lord, do I put my

trust."

We know t i e Lord never fails as we look to Him, and we are
trusting for more blessings and continued mercies as we serve Him
here.
We were very glad to have Miss Erica Kyle with us for a week,
during school holidays and each morning, we went down and had
a Bible School with our children, in our church building. It was
good to see the interest taken by the children and we know, the
Lord blessed and used His own Word to us all.
One afternoon Miss Kyle and the children, enjoyed a swim in
the Murrumbidgee River and we all had a happy time together,
with a picnic lunch. One of our Mothers and a little girl were in
hospital for many weeks and always were glad of a visit there.
Some of our people are away fruit picking etc. and we miss the
children at Sunday School.
Please join us in prayer that a work of grace will be done
in many hearts and that the Lord will draw men and women
to Himself.
The power of satan is very strong, but we are glad that our
God is able . . . . and He WILL, as we pray. I was glad of a
little time spent in Melbourne and Upwey and am very thankful
to the Lord who opened the way for me to go.
—I. Argerakis.
Page
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BLESSING AT WELLINGTON CONVENTION
The sound of bright chorus
singing announced the arrival of
the people for the first meeting
of the Wellington Convention.
Out of the bus streamed the
young people who had come to
enjoy the good things of God.
It was very encouraging to see
such a goodly number present
for the opening meeting, held at
the Wellington Baptist Church.
The Convention extended over
tl.ree days, commencing Friday
evening and concluding Sunday
night with a Gospel service at
Nanima, a few miles out of
Wellington. Our speakers were
two graduates from the A.I.M.
Bible Training Institute, Messrs.
Ben Mason and David Kirk, and
Mr. Bill Naden Jr. from Dubbo.
Mr. Naden opened the Convention with a very timely word
from Titus c. 2, dealing with the
Lord's return and what the Lord
expects of us who n a m e His
Name.
Saturday brought a blessed
time, when Mr. David Kirk spoke

on the ministry of Jesus Christ—
past present and future. All enjoyed the fellowship tea.
We
certainly were well provided for
in every way. After tea we returned to the Hall to see the
film "Contrary Winds".
This
film challenged our hearts. Mr.
Ben Mason gave a pointed word
to conclude the meeting, on going against the revealed will of
God and falling into "contrary
winds".
Perhaps the zenith of our Convention was the baptismal service held on Sunday morning on
the banks of the Macquarie River. There two confessed their
faith in Jesus Christ in His own
appointed way.
On Sunday, both morning and
evening services were blessed of
the Lord and we raise again
unto our God, our praise and
thanks for blessing received during this wonderful convention.
"To God be the glory, great
things He hath done."
—E. Walker.

WANTED—TYPISTES AND HELPERS
Our Sydney Office mails out three publications per month . . . .
"Our Aim", the prayer circular and ' T h e Australian Evangel".
The necessary labels and envelopes require a great amount of
typing.
Are there three or four typistes who would undertake
part of this as a Christian service and do it reliably and creditably
for Him? We thank God for those who help us so faithfully now,
but others are needed.
Secondly, are there others who could come and help prepare
these papers for mailing? One day a month would be of great
help. We have several regular helpers but again need more.
If the Lord lays this on your heart, will you phone the
Sydney Office (MA2078) and ask for Mr. Collins, explaining that
you feel you could assist us? Thank you.
Page
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CORROBOREE VISITORS HEAR GOSPEL RECORDS
Bagot Reserve
Recently a number of young men came here from Delissaville
for a special corroboree and I had the opportunity of playing gospel
records to them one morning. They listened intently to those in
their own language, and asked for more. We are longing t! at
soon missionaries will be able to go to Delissaville to help these
people.
During the past month rain has interfered a good deal with
the regular visiting and meetings. Also I had a sore foot and was
unable to walk about. Bereavement has come to some of the
people on Bagot Reserve in that one little baby girl died just 2
days before she would have been one year old. How we all loved
her! Another was a little baby boy about one year old, his mother
had recently come up here from Wave Hill, so was not well known
and in all of the funeral services there was a real opportunity to
speak of the hope of the resurrection.
Many know about Christ as Saviour but like many others they
want their old ways and the gambling and are not prepared to
stand out for Him. Some say to me, "That's all right for white
man, black man different." Pray for these people
—A. Clark.

MEMORIAL HALL PROGRESSING
Mr. Krause writes from Palm Island:
The work on the C. A. White Memorial Hall has taken on a
new lease of life. We now have the concrete foundations completed and are starting to fill this with sand before laying the
cement floor. Meanwhile Snyder Ketchup and I are busy cutting
out the framework to have one side ready to go up this weekend.
All of this is voluntary work.
While we are doing this, other helpers are busy completing
the dividing fences. Last Saturday we erected nearly 70 feet of
seating under the trees in the church yard. These seats look
very nice and are proving most useful. A number of young men
helped prune the mango trees and you would be amazed at the
difference this has made to the general appearance of the church
grounds. There are 280 children enrolled in school this year and a
number are preparing for High School.
A recent offering was given entirely to the Hungarian Relief
Appeal and a cheque was sent to Headquarters to be passed on
to this Fund. The amount was well over £3.
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Christian Workers
How To Pray For Missionaries
A Missionary himself recently made a list of suggestions as
to how he would like his friends to pray for him.
1. P r a y for essentials. It is not so essential t h a t you ask
God to give us good health. The important thing is that He give
us only the measure of health that will best glorify Him. Who
knows but what it may be to His glory that we should be sick,
and thereby demonstrate to the natives around us that we have a
God who can keep us in perfect peace and joy, even in the midst
of pain.
2. We do not want you to pray that God will give us an easy
path on the mission field, but rather that He might give us grace
sufficient to be overcomers for Him.
3. Do not pray so much that God will answer our prayers
as that God will keep us from being too busy to pray.
Haven't
you thought of the fact that it is just as easy for us missionaries
to be too busy to pray as it is for you in the homeland to be
too busy to take time with God?
4. We're not so anxious that you pray that God will remove
the obstacles as that He might give us an unconquerable determination to go all the way with Him.
5. It is not so important that you pray that God should bless
our activities as that God should censor our activities, for how
easy it is for a missionary's time and energy to be spent on
second best things!
6. Please do not pray for us as though we were saints, living
up an a high level, because we are missionaries. We who go as
missionaries are subjected to temptations. Satan will determine in
one way or another to hinder our testimony, to rob our lives
of power, or make our witness futile. We need your prayer that
God will give us grace and strength to resist temptation.
7. Won't you remember please that missionaries can become
irritable, sharp, impatient with other missionaries?
Above all,
we want to tell you we can do a great deal of missionary work
without being on fire for Christ. Some of you know that you can
be Sunday School workers without being on fire for Christ.
It's
easy for us missionaries to be busy about everything on the mission
field without really being on fire for C! rist. So we covet above all
your pravers for us that we may ever live with our hearts aflame
with passion lor the lost, and aflame with the glory and love of
Christ.
—CBFMS Bulletin.
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OUR A U X I L I A R I E S
NEWCASTLE
The February meeting of the Newcastle Ladies' Auxiliary was
held a week early owing to a slight mix-up in the date.
However, it was very gratifying that nine ladies came to the
meeting with less than 2 hours notice. Telephone lines were kept
very busy for some time trying to contact as many members as
possible.
It was a very profitable meeting with many new suggestions
and a happy time of fellowship and inspiration with our Guest,
Miss Dinham.
The meeting commenced with a devotional period followed by
a business session, then Miss Dinham gave a very fine testimony
of her call to the work and the field in which she is now
labouring.
—Mrs. G. Fraser.

SYDNEY LADIES' AUXILIARY
Twenty-four ladies were present at our February meeting.
Among our visitors was Mrs. Goodacre of Cowra, who brought
before us the needs of the people there. Two letters were read
expressing appreciation of the refrigerators which had been sent to
mission stations recently. We aim to provide every mission house
with a 'frig.' eventually. Mrs. Long mentioned the over-all plan
to contact ladies' groups during 1957 and told of the great response
so far received.
Practical suggestions for our own auxiliary include a 'Halfpenny Fund' to be used to help our Refrigerator Fund, together
with the saving of a number of items such as milk bottle tops
and tubes which otherwise would be wasted, dressing dolls, knitting
wool squares for bed covers and many other suggestions.
Our next meetings will be held on the fourth Wednesdays in
March and April at the Church House, George St. in the Cowper
Room, downstairs as alterations are being carried out at our
usual meeting place, the Bible House.
—E. McWilliams.

BRISBANE LADIES' AUXILIARY
A.I.M.
Our first meeting for the year 1957 was well attended with
the added pleasure of Miss Jocelyn Gadd, who is at present on
furlough. Our President Mrs. Mathie, opened the meeting when
Miss Gadd spoke very fittingly an the work at the Retta Dixon
Home.
Our Secretary, Mrs. Thoday read quite a few letters from
missionaries. These are always a very pleasant and interesting
part of our meeting. Many items of praise and prayer gained
from them were brought to the Throne of Grace.
—Mrs. A. Whitting.
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird commenced a new work at Caroona
Aboriginal
Settlement,
near
Werris Creek on Sunday, February 17th. (See report in this
issue.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. Caddy arrived at Moree early in February
and their address is Warialda
St., East Moree.
Mr. Ern Johnson was in Darwin Hospital for some time with
severe infection in his feet. This
has slowly responded to treatment.

Miss G. Dinham is on furlough
in Sydney and hopes to return
to the Retta Dixon Home about
the end of April, travelling via
Adelaide.
Mr. Eldridge hoped to commence work on the erection of
a church at the East Arm Settlement by March 1st, and many
of the patients there have expressed their desire to help in
every way possible.

Miss Acland, Miss Ft. Naylor
and Mrs. E. Long have started
a teenage girls' group in Redfern and several meetings have
been held.
Mr. Howell had a very good
trip through to Darwin in the
Volkswagen Kombi bus, taking
only six days for the trip. Mrs.
Howell planned to leave on
March 7 by air with the other
children.
Mrs. F. Pickett has been in
hospital for some time but is
now home again and is happy
in the gift of a new daughter.
Mr. Pickett has been building
a new house nearer the town in
Charleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kleinschmidt are rejoicing in the
birth of a son, Paul Charles, in
Brisbane. Their address is 16
Vale St., Wilston, Qld.

(Continued from page 8)
one mile gravel track from the
main road to the Institute requires extensive work by heavy
machinery. The water pipeline
is still needed around the buildings. These, and other jobs are
all in addition to the constant
crucial task of instructing the
students in the Word of God,
and the Christian life.
A varied life—yes! But "all
in a day's work" for those of
us whom the Lord has called to
serve Him here at Singleton.
—HOWARD MILES.
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JUNIOR
READER'S
PAGE

C/- A.I.M. Office,
242 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.
Dear Junior Readers,
The Christian Endeavour
Hymn.
Are you a member of the
Christian Endeavour Movement?
If so, you will know very well
the Consecration hymn, suing at
the monthly Consecration Meeting.
"Take my life and let it be,
Consecrated, Lord to Thee." Do
you know who wrote the words ?
Yes, it was Frances Ridley Havergal, whose love and faith, triumphing over sickness and pain,
glorified her Saviour.
Missionaries' Lives
Consecrated.
"Consecrated" means set apart
for God's use alone.
It is as
though the hands were full of
the things of God, and thus unable to pick up or handle any
other thing. The late Founder
of the A.I.M. and the missionaries who have devoted their
lives in this and other missions,
are among those whose lives
h a v e been offered to God, to be
set a p a r t for His use among
those who do not know Him.
As you sing those words, are
you willing to spend your whole
life doing what He w a n t s ?
"What wilt Thou have me to
do?"
Page

Some girls and boys a r e
strongly attracted to the missionary cause, and long to be
missionaries when they grow
up. Others have vastly different
ambitions.
As christians t h e
first thing we have to decide is,
that we a r e going to let our
Lord choose for us. God, our
Creator h a s planned a living
Temple of all 'believers', who
have accepted the Lord Jesus as
their personal Saviour from sin.
There is a special place for you.
Girls and boys, there is no greater thing you can do, once you
are saved, t h a n to find out what
God wants you to do for Him.
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do?"
A Shining
Example.
Amongst Australia's aboriginal
people, I recall a fine Christian
lady, who set a splendid example
as an Endeavourer. One night
she was to t a k e her t u r n a t
leading the meeting.
At t h a t
time she, like m a y others, was
eagerly awaiting news of a
loved one in the A.I.F., overseas.
That very afternoon, delayed
word came.
Long before, her
dear one had paid the supreme
sacrifice, while a prisoner of
war. Many a one would have
stayed away from the meeting
but not so this faithful Endeavourer; bravely she carried out
her duties, without even speaking
of her loss until the meeting
closed.
Yours sincerely,
AUNT CATHERINE.
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